1. BARRY WHITE • You're the First, the Last, My Everything
2. EARTH, WIND AND FIRE • Shining Star
3. THE OHIO PLAYERS • Fire
4. THE BLACKBYRDS • Walking in Rhythm
5. GWEN MCCRAE • Rockin' Chair
6. KC AND THE SUNSHINE BAND • Get Down Tonight
7. THE O'JAYS • I Love Music (Part 1)
8. MFSB • Sexy
9. NATALIE COLE • This Will Be (An Everlasting Love)
10. AL GREEN • L-O-V-E (Love)
11. MAJOR HARRIS • Love Won't Let Me Wait
12. LABELLE • Lady Marmalade
13. HAROLD MELVIN AND THE BLUE NOTES • Bad Luck (Part 1)
14. SHIRLEY AND COMPANY • Shame, Shame, Shame
15. SILVER CONVENTION • Fly, Robin, Fly
16. B. T. EXPRESS • Express
17. THE ISLEY BROTHERS • Fight the Power (Part 1)
18. PEOPLE'S CHOICE • Do It Any Way You Wanna
19. TAVARES • It Only Takes a Minute
20. BEN E. KING • Supernatural Thing (Part 1)
21. WAR • Why Can't We Be Friends?
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